Water polo torpedoed

Eric Byler (23) is fouled while releasing the ball in the MIT water polo game against San Francisco State.

By Tom Bryant

Editor's note: Tom Bryant is the coach of the rugby club.

After opening the season with two difficult matches, the MIT Rugby Football Club has shown notable improvements.

The first matches were against Springfield City Rugby Football Club, one of the members of the ten club senior division in New England. In the A-side match, Springfield used superior conditioning and coordination in their forwards to wear down the MIT pack.

White Joel Lederman G, in his first match at A-side hooker, won most of the setts, the pack was being driven backwards as Captain Bob Silverman '80 served the ball to the backs. Much of the team's attack was generated by the foot of Sylfhard Tom Bryant G. On a shanked drop goal attempt by Bryant, John Pytlowski '80 and Ken Murphy '80 jumped on the loose ball in the end goal. Pytlowski was awarded the Club's first try of the season.

In the B-side match, MIT was represented by a scrum of A-side players, a few reserves, and
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MIDDLE EAST
Cocktails, Imported Liquor, Beer & Wine
Opening Midnight Closed Sundays
Lunch Specials Monday-Thursday
Reasonable Prices

There's space for you at TRW!

We will be interviewing on Campus November 1, 2, & 3 for:

MS, PhD Electrical Engineer
MS, PhD Computer Science
MS, PhD Communication Systems
MS, PhD Operations Research

Consider wisely your alternatives. You've invested a lot of time, money and effort to get where you are today...and the decision you are soon to make will be the basis for your professional career.

At TRW we have one of the most advanced high-technology facilities in the world. Our products, from the smallest micro circuit to the largest satellite, are designed by top-notch teams of professionals...with a growing need for bright, young people like you who can contribute new ideas and concepts. We are diversified enough for you to build a sound career and grow professionally as your responsibilities and contributions increase.

Consider carefully your career goals, then consider the company that has space for you to grow and develop your professional expertise...TRW Defense and Space Systems Group.

If you would like TRW to know about you, come by and see us when we're on campus or send us your resume:

Manager of College Relations, TRW
One Space Park, P.O. Box 8860, Redondo Beach, California 90274
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